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Abstract 23 
Cyclic di-GMP (c-di-GMP) is a secondary messenger that controls a variety of cellular 24 
processes including the switch between a biofilm and a planktonic bacterial lifestyle. 25 
This nucleotide binds to cellular effectors in order to exert its regulatory functions. In 26 
Salmonella, two proteins, BcsA and YcgR, both of them containing a c-di-GMP binding 27 
PilZ domain, are the only known c-di-GMP receptors. BcsA, upon c-di-GMP binding, 28 
synthesizes cellulose, the main exopolysaccharide of the biofilm matrix. YcgR is 29 
dedicated to c-di-GMP dependent inhibition of motility through its interaction with 30 
flagellar motor proteins. However, previous evidences indicate that in the absence of 31 
YcgR there is still an additional element that mediates motility impairment under high 32 
c-di-GMP levels. Here, we uncover that cellulose per se is the factor that further 33 
promotes inhibition of bacterial motility once high c-di-GMP contents drive the 34 
activation of a sessile lifestyle. Inactivation of different genes of the bcsABZC operon, 35 
mutation of the conserved residues in the RxxxR motif of the BcsA PilZ domain or 36 
degradation of the cellulose produced by BcsA rescued the motility defect of ∆ycgR 37 
strains in which high c-di-GMP levels were reached through the overexpression of 38 
diguanylate cyclases. High c-di-GMP levels provoked cellulose accumulation around 39 
cells that impeded flagella rotation probably by means of steric hindrance, without 40 
affecting flagella gene expression, exportation or assembly. Our results highlight the 41 
relevance of cellulose in Salmonella lifestyle switching as an architectural element that 42 
is both essential for biofilm development and required, in collaboration with YcgR, for 43 
complete motility inhibition.  44 45 
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Introduction 46 
Bis-(3´-5´)-cyclic dimeric guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP), discovered by 47 
Benziman and colleagues in 1987 as an allosteric activator of the cellulose synthase in 48 
Gluconacetobacter xylinus (1), is now widely recognized as a ubiquitous bacterial 49 
second messenger and a key regulator in bacterial transition from a motile and 50 
planktonic to a sessile and biofilm lifestyle (reviewed in references (2-7)). High 51 
intracellular c-di-GMP levels promote extracellular matrix production, subsequent 52 
biofilm formation and repress motility, whereas low intracellular c-di-GMP levels 53 
suppress matrix production and promote single cell motility (8, 9). In the last years, 54 
significant progress in elucidating the enzymology of c-di-GMP turnover has been 55 
achieved. The levels of this signaling molecule are regulated through the action of 56 
diguanylate cyclases (DGCs) and c-di-GMP specific phosphodiesterasas (PDEs) (10). 57 
The cyclase activity, which converts two molecules of GTP to c-di-GMP, is encoded in 58 
the GGDEF protein domain (11, 12), while phosphodiesterase activity, which 59 
hydrolyzes c-di-GMP to linear 5´-pGpG or two GMP molecules is encoded in the EAL 60 
(13-15) and HD-GYP domains (16). Many GGDEF domains also contain a conserved 61 
RxxD motif, called the I-site, located 5 amino acids upstream of the GGDEF motif, that 62 
acts as a secondary binding site for c-di-GMP, allowing noncompetitive product 63 
inhibition by dimeric c-di-GMP (17-19).  64 
Apart from modulating lifestyle switching, recent studies have revealed that c-di-GMP 65 
controls numerous cellular functions including cell cycle progression, virulence of 66 
animal and plant pathogens and cell-cell signaling (5, 20, 21). To exert this global 67 
activity, c-di-GMP has to bind to and allosterically alter the structure and output 68 
function of specific effectors. In agreement with the variety of c-di-GMP related outputs, 69 
the nature of the c-di-GMP binding molecules is diverse. These include the PilZ domain 70 
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containing proteins (22), enzymatically inactive GGDEF proteins that contain a 71 
degenerate GGDEF domain but a conserved intact I-site (23, 24), enzymatically inactive 72 
EAL proteins which retain the ability to bind c-di-GMP but no longer hydrolyze it (25-73 
27), PelD from P. aeruginosa that binds c-di-GMP through an RxxD motif resembling 74 
an I-site found in active DGCs (28), transcription factors that do not share a predictable 75 
c-di-GMP binding site (29-36), the E. coli polynucleotide phosphorylase (37) and 76 
riboswitches (38-41). 77 
Amongst them, the best studied type of effectors is the PilZ protein family. In 2006, 78 
Amikam and Galperin first suggested, based on bioinformatics analyses, that PilZ 79 
domains may function as c-di-GMP effectors (42). A study carried out the same year 80 
demonstrated that YcgR, an E. coli PilZ domain protein, and the PilZ domain of the G. 81 
xylinus cellulose synthase, BcsA, bind c-di-GMP tightly and specifically. Also, the 82 
function of YcgR was established as a c-di-GMP dependent inhibitor of motility (22). 83 
Later, other members of the PilZ protein family present in several species of bacteria 84 
were experimentally shown to interact directly with c-di-GMP (43-51). These studies 85 
confirmed the role of PilZ domain proteins in the synthesis of exopolysaccharides, 86 
biofilm formation (44, 46, 52) and motility control (43, 44, 51, 53) and identified novel 87 
contributions of these proteins in virulence regulation of animal and plant pathogens (44, 88 
47, 51, 53). Binding of c-di-GMP to the PilZ domain causes structural changes in the 89 
protein that initiate the downstream signal transduction cascade (22, 48, 49). 90 
The phyletic distribution of PilZ domain is generally similar with those of the GGDEF 91 
and EAL domains (42). With respect to the number of PilZ domain proteins encoded in 92 
each genome, some bacterial species such as P. aeruginosa, V. cholerae and B. 93 
burgdorferi present a correlation between the number of enzymes for controlling the 94 
levels of c-di-GMP and that of PilZ domain proteins (44, 46, 51). Remarkably, in most 95 
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enterobacteria, YcgR and BcsA are the only PilZ domain proteins encoded in their 96 
genomes, although they usually contain multiple genes encoding for GGDEF and EAL 97 
domain proteins. In the case of Salmonella, YcgR and BcsA are not simply the sole PilZ 98 
proteins encoded in its genome, but also the only c-di-GMP receptors described up to 99 
now. BcsA of Salmonella is encoded in one of the bacterial cellulose synthesis (bcs) 100 
operons (54, 55), and its cytoplasmic PilZ domain is thought to regulate the enzymatic 101 
activity of a periplasmic cellulose synthesis domain, based on its binding to c-di-GMP. 102 
Thus, high c-di-GMP cellular levels posttranslationally promote the synthesis of 103 
cellulose, a β-1-4-D-glucose polymer, that is a main component of the extracellular 104 
matrix of the Salmonella biofilm (8, 56). Several studies have shown the crucial 105 
importance of this exopolysaccharide during biofilm development under laboratory 106 
conditions (54, 55), on epithelial cell surfaces (57) and on glass coverslips (58). 107 
On the other hand, and as stated above, YcgR is dedicated to regulation of motility. 108 
Three recent studies have shown that upon c-di-GMP binding, YcgR reduces motility 109 
by interacting directly with flagella motor proteins, slowing down flagellar rotor speed 110 
and altering the frequency of the rotational switch (59-61). To assess the role of YcgR, 111 
these studies and others have used a mutant in yhjH, a gene encoding a stand-alone EAL 112 
domain protein with a predicted phosphodiesterase activity. Its mutation is expected to 113 
result in elevated c-di-GMP levels and thus, a yhjH mutant shows a defect in swimming 114 
motility both in E. coli and S. Typhimurium. The motility defect of the yhjH mutant can 115 
be rescued by deleting the effector encoding gene, ycgR (22, 59-62). Importantly, 116 
however, the motility recuperation of the double mutant yhjH ycgR shown in most of 117 
these reports is not total (22, 60-62), suggesting that in the absence of YcgR there is still 118 
an additional element that mediates inhibition of motility in the presence of high c-di-119 
GMP intracellular levels. Here we present evidence that the exopolysaccharide cellulose 120 
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works in cooperation with YcgR to stop bacteria and mediate c-di-GMP dependent 121 
transition between motility and sessility in Salmonella. On one hand, YcgR works as a 122 
backstop brake, inducing flagella rotational bias and reducing motor function (61) and 123 
on the other, cellulose synthesized by BcsA completely stops bacteria probably by 124 
means of interfering with flagella functionality through steric hindrance. 125 126 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 127 
 128 
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions  129 
The strains and plasmids used in this work are described in Table S1 of the 130 
supplemental material. Escherichia coli XL1-Blue, S. enterica subsp. enterica ser. 131 
Enteritidis (S. Enteritidis) and S. enterica subsp. enterica ser. Typhimurium (S. 132 
Typhimurium) cells were grown in LB broth and on LB agar with appropriate 133 
antibiotics at the following concentrations: kanamycin (Km), 50 μg ml−1; ampicillin 134 
(Am), 100 μg ml−1, chloramphenicol (Cm) 20 μg ml−1and tetracycline (Tc) 20 μg ml−1. 135 
 136 
DNA manipulations 137 
Routine DNA manipulations were performed using standard procedures unless 138 
otherwise indicated. Plasmid DNA from E. coli was purified with a Quantum Prep 139 
plasmid kit (Bio-Rad). Plasmids were transformed into E. coli and S. Enteritidis by 140 
electroporation. Transformants carrying the Red helper plasmid were made 141 
electrocompetent as described in (54). Restriction enzymes were purchased from New 142 
England Biolabs and used according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 143 
Oligonucleotides were obtained from Thermo Scientific and are listed in Table S2 of the 144 
supplemental material. Phage P22 HT105/1 int-201 (63) was used to carry out 145 
transductions between strains according to recommended protocols (64). 146 
 147 
One-step inactivation of chromosomal genes 148 
For disruption of yhjH, ycgR and bcsA genes in S. Enteritidis 3934, PCR-generated 149 
linear DNA fragments in combination with the helper plasmid pKOBEGA were used 150 
(54, 65). A selectable antibiotic resistance gene was generated by PCR using primer 151 
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pairs of 80-nucleotide (nt)-long primers that included 60 nt homology extensions for the 152 
targeted locus and 20 nt priming sequences for the kanamycin, tetracycline and 153 
chloramphenicol resistance genes as templates from a freshly isolated colony of E. coli 154 
MC4100 ybeW::Km, S. Typhimurium TT3699 ara651::Tn10 and S. Tyhphimurium 155 
SV4406 rcsB::MudQ respectively. Primer pairs yhjH Km Fw and yhjH Km Rv, ycgR 156 
Tet Fw and ycgR Tet Rv and bcsA Clo Fw and bcsA Clo Rv were used for disruption of 157 
the yhjH, ycgR and bcsA genes respectively. Electroporation (25 µF, 200 Ω, 2.5 kV) 158 
was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad) using 50 µl of 159 
cells and 1–5 µg of purified and dialyzed (0.025 m nitrocellulose filters; Millipore) PCR 160 
product. Shocked cells were added to 1 ml of LB broth, incubated overnight at 30°C 161 
and then spread onto LB agar Km, Tc or Cm to select KmR, TcR or CmR transformants 162 
after incubation at 30°C for 24 h. Mutants were then grown on LB broth Km, Tc or Cm 163 
at 43°C for 24 h and incubated overnight on LB agar Am at 30°C to test for the loss of 164 
the helper plasmid. 165 
 166 
Construction of amino-acid substitutions in BcsA and CheY proteins 167 
To perform a BcsA RxxxR substitution for BcsA RxxxD in order to disrupt the c-di-168 
GMP binding motif, a protocol described previously was carried out with some 169 
modifications (66). In a first step, primers PilZ Clo Fw and PilZ Clo Rv with 60 bp 170 
homology extensions were used to amplify a chloramphenicol resistance cassette and an 171 
I-SceI recognition site from plasmid pWRG100. This construct was integrated within 172 
bcsA, next to the mutation site, via λ Red-mediated recombination using plasmid 173 
pWRG99, a temperature-sensitive plasmid for independent inducible expression of the 174 
λ Red recombinase and I-SceI endonuclease. After confirming proper insertion of the 175 
resistance cassette by colony PCR, phosphorylated 80mer dsDNAs, derived from 176 
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oligonucleotides PilZ Dimer Fw and PilZ Dimer Rv, were electroporated in the mutant 177 
strain still containing the pWRG99 plasmid. The 80mer DNA fragment was a synthetic 178 
80mer mutant dsDNA fragment that included the desired mutation and part of the 179 
homologous regions used for integration of the resistance cassette. After one hour of 180 
incubation at 28°C, 100 µl of a 10-2 dilution were plated on LB agar plates containing 181 
500 ng/ml anhidrotetracycline, which induced expression of I-SceI endonuclease. After 182 
overnight incubation at 28°C, single colonies were purified and successful 183 
recombination was checked by absence of antibiotic resistance, colony PCR with 184 
oligonucleotides bcsA-A and bcsA-B and sequencing of the resulting fragment. Finally, 185 
pWRG99 was cured by incubating selected colonies at 37°C.  186 
To construct Salmonella strains carrying CheY_D57A and CheY_D13K/Y106W 187 
substitutions, two separate PCR products with overlapping sequences, including the 188 
targeted sequence, were combined. The reverse oligonucleotide of the PCR necessary to 189 
generate the first fragment and the forward oligonucleotide needed to generate the 190 
second fragment were complementary to allow PCR products to anneal. Specifically, 191 
primer pairs cheY Fw and cheY Mut1 Rv, and cheY Mut1 Fw and cheY Rv were used to 192 
generate the two DNA fragments required for CheY_D13K substitution. Genomic DNA 193 
from CheY_D13K mutant strain was used as template to generate CheY_D13K/Y106W 194 
double mutant strain. For that, primer pairs cheY Fw and cheY Mut2 Rv, and cheY Mut2 195 
Fw and cheY Rv were used. Primer pairs cheY Fw and cheY Mut3 Rv, and cheY Mut3 196 
Fw and cheY Rv were used to generate the two DNA fragments required for 197 
CheY_D57A substitution. In each case, one microliter of the two purified PCR products 198 
were mixed, and a second PCR using cheY Fw and cheY Rv primers was performed to 199 
obtain a single fragment. The fusion product was purified and cloned in the Zero Blunt 200 
Topo PCR (Promega). Once the construction was confirmed by sequencing, the 201 
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fragment was cloned into the NotI and SacI sites of plasmid pKO3blue (67) that was 202 
electroporated into S. Enteritidis 3934. The following steps of integration and excision 203 
of the plasmid were performed as described (67). CheY_D13K/Y106W and 204 
CheY_D57A modifications were tested by PCR using primer pairs cheY Mut1 Comp 205 
and cheY-E, cheY Mut2 Comp and cheY-F, and cheY Mut3 Comp and cheY-E 206 
respectively. Also, CheY_D13K/Y106W and CheY_D57A alleles were amplified by 207 
PCR with cheY-E and cheY-F oligonucleotides and sequenced.  208 

 209 
Isolation of Motile Suppressor Mutants and Genetic Mapping  210 
To isolate spontaneous motile suppressor mutants that recuperate the motility defect of 211 
a strain containing high levels of c-di-GMP independently of YcgR, a previous protocol 212 
was performed (59), with some modifications. Approximately 108 cells of strain ΔXII 213 
ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT pBR328::stm1987 that expresses two c-di-GMP sources and 214 
contains an ycgR mutation were placed in the center of a soft agar motility plate and 215 
incubated for 20h at 37ºC. After that time, six suppressor mutants became visible as 216 
flares emanating from the center of the immotile colony. To identify the spontaneous 217 
mutations causing suppression of the motility defect, each suppressor was subjected to a 218 
random transposon mutagenesis with MudJ using phage P22 (68). 50,000 transposon 219 
mutants of each supressor were independently pooled and used to grow a P22 phage 220 
lysate. A small amount of phages were expected to contain a stretch of chromosomal 221 
DNA harboring the suppressor mutation plus a nearby transposon insertion. Pool lysates 222 
were transduced to the original strain and a pool of transductants of each transduction 223 
was incubated in the middle of a rectangular plate (NUNC) containing swimming media. 224 
After 16 hours of incubation at room temperature, motile mutants were able to escape 225 
the central part of the plate and swim. These mutants were isolated and new individual 226 
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P22 lysates were grown. Clonal lysates were used to transduce strains ΔycgR 227 
pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT , and transductants were checked for 228 
motility. Mutants showing a cotransduction frequency of the selected kanamycin 229 
resistance and the suppressor mutation higher than 90% were selected. To identify 230 
genes containing MudJ fusions, chromosomal DNA from each mutant was purified and 231 
the DNA sequence of the region adjacent to the transposon insertion site was 232 
determined at Secugen (Spain), using primer MuL (Table S2) specific to the left arm of 233 
MudJ transposon as described previously (68). 234 
 235 
Motility assay 236 
Swimming plates were made using LB 0.3% agar. Bacterial strains were grown in LB 237 
broth at 37°C. Then, 1 µl of the stationary cultures was inoculated in swimming plates 238 
that were incubated at 23°C for 16 hours. Media was supplemented with 70 μM IPTG 239 
(isopropyl-ß-D-thiogalactopyranoside, Sigma) when strains overexpressing sen3440 240 
(bcsZ) were tested. Ampicillin (100 μg/ml) was added if necessary. All strains assayed 241 
for a particular experiment were grown on the same swimming plate. Images were taken 242 
in a GBox Chemi HR16 system (Syngene). Different parts of a photograph were cut and 243 
put together to assemble horizontal figures showing swimming behavior. 244 
Quantitative measurement of motility was performed by calculating the area of the 245 
motility halo of each strain with the use of the image-processing program ImageJ. The 246 
percent motility relative to the parental strain was then calculated. Experiments were 247 
performed in triplicate on three separate days. 248 
 249 
Tethering assay 250 
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For tether analysis, a previously described method was carried out (69). First, bacteria 251 
were gown in LB broth at 28ºC for 6 hours and 400 µl of the cell suspension were 252 
passed through a 28 gauge needle 40–60 times to shear the flagella. The cells were 253 
harvested and washed with an equal volume of motility media (7.6 mM (NH4)2SO4, 2 254 
mM MgSO4, 20 µM FeSO4, 0.1 mM EDTA, 60 mM potassium phosphate pH 6.8). A 20 255 
μl drop of the suspension was placed under a coverslip mounted on a glass slide and 256 
sealed with paraffin. The coverslip was pretreated with anti-FliC antibodies for 30 min 257 
and then washed with motility media. The cells were allowed to attach to the coverslip 258 
for 30 min. The tethered cells were observed with an Eclipse TE300 microscope 259 
(Nikon). 260 
 261 
Western Blot 262 
Samples for western analysis were harvested as follows. Bacteria were grown overnight 263 
in LB (supplemented with Am if necessary) at 37ºC and then a 1:100 dilution of the 264 
overnight culture was prepared. This inoculum was further incubated at 28ºC for 6 265 
hours with the exception of part of the samples used to analyze hmsT expression that 266 
were incubated at 23ºC for 16 hours. For GFP and 3xFlag detection, cells were 267 
harvested, washed and finally resuspended in 50 μl of PBS. An equal volume of 268 
Laemmli sample buffer was added to each sample and they were boiled at 100°C for 5 269 
min. To detect exported flagellin, 11 ml of culture were harvested. The OD600 of each 270 
sample was measured in order to level all samples to the same OD600 by adding sterile 271 
LB. Samples were vortexed for a complete minute to release the flagella to the medium. 272 
Cells were pelleted and 8 ml of the supernatant were transferred to a 10,000 NMWL 273 
centrifugal filter device (Millipore). Volume was concentrated to 500 μl. Resulting 274 
sample was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes in order to avoid contamination 275 
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from cells that remained in the sample. 20 μl of the final supernatant were mixed with 276 
an equal volume of Laemmli sample buffer and boiled at 100ºC for 5 min. 277 
Proteins were separated on SDS-Polyacrylamide gels (12%−5%) and stained with 278 
Coomassie brilliant blue R250 (0.25%; Sigma). For western blotting, proteins were 279 
transferred to Hybond-ECL Nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Biosciences) by 280 
electroblotting. Probing was carried out with anti-GFP (Living Colors® A.v. 281 
Monoclonal Antibody (JL-8), Clontech), anti-FliC (generously provided by Carlos 282 
Gamazo; Universidad de Navarra, Spain), monoclonal anti-Flag® M2 (Sigma) or anti-283 
GroEL (Sigma) antibodies diluted 1:10,000 for 60 min at room temperature. 284 
Nitrocellulose membranes were washed with 0.1% PBS-Tween and then incubated with 285 
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibodies (goat anti-mouse for GFP, FliC 286 
and 3xFlag and goat anti-rabbit for GroEL; Sigma) diluted 1:2,500 for 60 min at room 287 
temperature. Bound ligands were detected using the ECL Plus Western Blotting 288 
Substrate (Pierce). 289 
 290 
Flagellin immunofluorescence 291 
Bacteria were grown overnight in LB (supplemented with ampicillin if necessary) at 292 
37ºC. Then a 1:100 dilution of the overnight culture was prepared and incubation 293 
continued at 28ºC for 6 hours. 250 µl of liquid culture samples were pelleted at 10,000 g, 294 
washed once with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with an equal volume of 295 
2.4% paraformaldehyde, 0.01% glutaraldehyde. Then, 10 μl of the cell suspension were 296 
transferred onto a poly lysine (Sigma) treated coverslip and incubated for 30 min. 297 
Coverslips were immersed in ice cold methanol for 5 minutes and washed with acetone. 298 
Fixed cells were treated with 20 µl of 1% BSA in PBS for 30 minutes to block 299 
unspecific binding followed by incubation with 20 μl of anti-FliC antibodies 300 
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(generously provided by Carlos Gamazo; Universidad de Navarra, Spain) diluted 1:200 301 
for 30 min and then with 20 µl of Goat anti-Rabbit Alexa FluorR 488 (Invitrogen) 302 
diluted 1:200 and 2 mg Hoechst 33342 stain (Invitrogen) for 30 min. The slide was 303 
washed with PBS between each treatment. All reagents were diluted in 1% BSA in PBS 304 
and all incubations were carried out at room temperature in a wet and dark chamber. 305 
After a final wash with water, the slide was glued to a microscope slide with Aqua 306 
Poly/Mount (Polysciences) overnight. Samples were viewed and images were captured 307 
with an Eclipse TE300 microscope (Nikon). 308 
 309 
Cellulose staining and fluorescence microscopy  310 
Direct cellulose staining was performed by a modified protocol from (70). Bacteria 311 
were grown and fixed as explained above. The coverslips containing fixed cells were 312 
incubated with PBS containing 0.001% calcofluor (Fluorescent Brightener 28; Sigma). 313 
A fresh stock of 1% calcofluor in 20% glycerol containing 25 mM NaOH was prepared 314 
prior to the experiment. Bacterial cell membranes were stained with FM4-64 (Molecular 315 
Probes/Invitrogen) diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to a final concentration 316 
of 2 μg/ml.  317 
Fluorescence images were acquired using a Zeiss Axiokop 2 plus microscope equipped 318 
with a HBO 50/AC camera (Zeiss). 319 
 320 
Overexpression of bcsZ and endoglucanase assay 321 
sen3440 (bcsZ) coding region was amplified from S. Enteritidis 3934 chromosomal 322 
DNA using bcsZ NdeI Fw and bcsZ NotI Rv oligonucleotides containing NdeI and NotI 323 
restriction sites. The PCR product was cloned into the pGEM®-T Easy (Promega) 324 
vector and confirmed by sequencing. A NdeI-NotI bcsZ fragment was obtained by 325 
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digestion and cloned into pUA1108 (71), yielding plasmid pUA1108::bcsZ so that bcsZ 326 
expression was under the control of the tac promoter. Plasmid pUA1108::bcsZ was 327 
transformed in the S. Enteritidis 3934 strain and IPTG-mediated overexpression of bcsZ 328 
was confirmed in crude extracts by SDS-PAGE (data not shown).  329 
To assay the endoglucanase activity of bcsZ, bacterial colonies were grown onto LB 330 
agar plates containing 0.1% of carboxymethylcellulose (CMC, Sigma) and 70 μM IPTG. 331 
After 16 hours of incubation at 37°C, the agar medium was flooded with an aqueous 332 
solution of 1 mg/ml Congo Red (Sigma) for 15 min. The Congo Red solution was then 333 
poured off, and plates were further treated by flooding them with 1 M NaCl for 15 min. 334 
White halos around the colonies became visible if CMC was degraded by bacteria (72). 335 
 336 
Construction and characterization of ΔXII strains and derivatives 337 
Inability of generating an rpoS mutant by double crossover over the ∆XII strain 338 
described in (67) revealed a deletion of the rpoS gene in this strain. Precise 339 
identification of the complete deleted region in this strain was carried out through 340 
primer walking using chromosomal DNA as template. The PCR product obtained with 341 
primers pcm Fw and sen2747 Rv was sequenced to determine the missing region (Fig. 342 
S1). 343 
Construction of the new ΔXII strain was carried out taking as a basis ΔIX strain (67) 344 
and then changing the order of gene deletions (Fig. S2). ΔXII + sen4316-3xFlag, ΔXII 345 
Psen4316::hmsT, ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT-GS and ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT-3xFlag derivatives were 346 
obtained from new ΔXII strain following the same procedure described in (67). 347 
Phenotypic assays were performed as described (67).  348 349 
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RESULTS 350 
High c-di-GMP levels can inhibit motility independently of YcgR 351 
Inactivation of the YhjH phosphodiesterase has been routinely used to investigate how 352 
elevated levels of c-di-GMP interfere with bacterial motility through the PilZ protein 353 
YcgR (22, 59-62). Most of these studies reached the same conclusion that mutation of 354 
ycgR was able to substantially but not totally restore the bacterial motility defect of an 355 
yhjH mutant, suggesting that an additional element might cooperate in the motility 356 
inhibition caused by the presence of high levels of c-di-GMP in the cell. To investigate 357 
the YcgR independent mechanisms of motility inhibition in S. Enteritidis, we first 358 
constructed single ΔyhjH and ΔycgR mutants and a double ΔyhjH ΔycgR mutant in the 359 
clinical isolate S. Enteritidis 3934 and analyzed their motility behavior. In agreement 360 
with previous studies, deletion of yhjH impaired swimming motility, whereas the 361 
additional mutation of ycgR only partially restored bacterial motility (Fig. 1). To 362 
analyze if inhibition of bacterial motility in the absence of YcgR could be attributed to 363 
any source of high levels of c-di-GMP, and not only to the specific absence of YhjH, we 364 
complemented S. Enteritidis 3934 and its corresponding ΔycgR derivative with a 365 
plasmid expressing stm1987, a gene that encodes for an active diguanylate cyclase able 366 
to promote cellulose synthesis in different environmental conditions (56). Results 367 
showed that complementation of not only the wild type but also the ΔycgR strain with 368 
pBR328::stm1987 completely blocked bacterial motility (Fig. 1). This inhibition was 369 
dependent on c-di-GMP synthesis since complementation of the wild type strain with 370 
the same plasmid producing a modified STM1987 protein with a degenerate GGGSF 371 
motif did not alter swimming behavior (Fig. 1). These results indicated that high levels 372 
of c-di-GMP can completely inhibit Salmonella motility independently of YgcR.  373 
 374 
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Ectopic activation of c-di-GMP synthesis inhibits Salmonella motility in the 375 
absence of the GGDEF family of proteins 376 
Many GGDEF domain proteins harbor a c-di-GMP binding I-site that serves as a 377 
control point of their own activity through a product inhibition mechanism. Also, 378 
enzymatically inactive GGDEF domain proteins may function as c-di-GMP receptors 379 
through their I-sites, leading to a spatial sequestration of the protein (23, 24). Thus, we 380 
hypothesized that one or more GGDEF domain proteins of Salmonella might bind c-di-381 
GMP under excess conditions of this nucleotide and then act as direct negative effectors, 382 
leading to a blockage of cell motility in the absence of YcgR. To test this, we made use 383 
of a S. Enteritidis 3934 derivative called ΔXII which is a multiple mutant in all genes 384 
encoding for GGDEF domain proteins and thus incapable of synthesizing c-di-GMP 385 
(67). Its use permits restoration of individual DGC encoding genes and thus 386 
manipulation of c-di-GMP intracellular levels without the interference of other GGDEF 387 
domain proteins. ΔXII strain was generated again for this study because our previously 388 
described ΔXII strain (67) was found to contain a chromosomal deletion (see Fig. S1 in 389 
the supplemental material) that makes the strain unable to swim. New ΔXII strain 390 
presents a swimming behavior similar to the wild type strain, indicating that the 391 
presence of c-di-GMP is not required for bacterial motility. Phenotypic characterization 392 
of the new ΔXII strain is presented in Fig. S2 in the supplemental material and will be 393 
further extended elsewhere. Taking new ΔXII strain as a basis, we then constructed a 394 
derivative, ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT , in which the hmsT gene from Yersinia pestis was 395 
inserted in the site corresponding to the deletion of the DGC encoding gene sen4316. 396 
As a consequence, the heterologous hmsT gene was expressed under the control of 397 
sen4316 promoter. hmsT encodes for a very active DGC that reaches maximum levels at 398 
ambient temperatures below 30°C (73, 74). To confirm HmsT production from this 399 
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genetic location, a 3xFlag epitope coding sequence was added to hmsT, leading to strain 400 
ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT-3xFlag and western blot analyses were carried out. Results showed 401 
a very high production of the HmsT protein in comparison to the expression of the 402 
original DGC, SEN4316, under its own promoter (Fig. 2). Thus, we were able to 403 
analyze motility function in a strain (ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT) with a single, heterologous 404 
and very active source of c-di-GMP. Expression of HmsT in ΔXII totally impaired 405 
swimming motility. HmsT diguanylate cyclase activity was essential for motility 406 
blockage, since ΔXII expressing HmsT with a degenerate GGGSF motif showed a 407 
similar swimming size than ΔXII. Mutation of ygcR in ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT only slightly 408 
restored motility (Fig. 1). These results confirmed the fact that elevated c-di-GMP 409 
levels can inhibit Salmonella motility even in the absence of YgcR and also ruled out 410 
Salmonella GGDEF domain proteins as direct repressors of motility. 411 
 412 
High c-di-GMP concentrations render Salmonella cells completely immobile 413 
without affecting flagella synthesis 414 
c-di-GMP can impact motility at the level of transcription, posttranscription and 415 
function (reviewed in reference (75)). To establish the level at which high c-di-GMP 416 
contents repress Salmonella motility we first used a plasmid-borne transcriptional 417 
fusion of the promoter of the flagellin gene (fliC) to an unstable variant of GFP, 418 
GFP(LVA) (76). Plasmid pPfliCGFP was introduced into the wild type, ΔXII and ΔXII 419 
Psen4316::hmsT strains, and expression levels were assessed by western blot using anti 420 
GFP antibodies (Fig. 3A). Results showed no differences of GFP expression between 421 
samples, indicating that elevated c-di-GMP levels in Salmonella do not affect 422 
transcriptional regulation of flagella. Next, we investigated regulation at the 423 
posttranscriptional level by analyzing the amount of exported flagellin from the wild 424 
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type, WT pBR328::stm1987, ΔXII and ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT strains. Results revealed that 425 
the amount of flagellin was equal between strains (Fig. 3B). We then tested by an 426 
immunodetection assay whether c-di-GMP mediated inhibition of motility was a result 427 
of alterations in flagellum assembly. As shown in figure 3C, flagella were correctly 428 
assembled, regardless of the c-di-GMP levels inside the cell. Altogether, these results 429 
pointed out to an interference of high c-di-GMP levels with flagellar function. 430 
It has been shown that YcgR, when bound to c-di-GMP, interacts with flagellar motor 431 
proteins and results in the induction of a counterclockwise motor bias and thus 432 
inhibition of motility (60, 61). To assess whether blockage of motility under elevated c-433 
di-GMP levels and in the absence of YcgR was also due to an alteration in rotation 434 
behavior, we performed a tethering assay that permits measurement of flagellar rotation 435 
through the observation under the microscope of bound Salmonella cells to a glass 436 
surface by a single flagellum. It is known that the switch from counterclockwise to 437 
clockwise rotation requires interaction of the phosphorylated form of the signaling 438 
protein CheY with FliM, a protein of the flagellar rotor (77). Thus, two CheY mutants 439 
of S. Enteritidis 3934 were constructed to be used as controls of the assay. The first one 440 
contained a point mutation in the aspartate residue (D57A) in order to prevent 441 
phosporylation of CheY, leading to a counterclockwise bias rotation (78). The second 442 
one contained two point mutations (D13K; Y106W) which mimic the constitutive 443 
phosphorylation state of CheY, resulting in clockwise bias rotation (79). Results of the 444 
tethering assay are summarized in Table 1. Wild type and ΔXII cells rotated primarily in 445 
the CCW direction and displayed intervals of CW rotation. Their corresponding ycgR 446 
mutants showed the same rotational behavior. In agreement with previously published 447 
results, the ΔyhjH mutant showed a CCW rotation bias, whilst ΔyhjH ΔycgR strain fully 448 
recuperated wild type motility (60, 61). Notably, cells that highly expressed a very 449 
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active DGC, namely WT pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT , did not rotate in 450 
any direction remaining completely immobile. Deletion of ygcR in these cells was 451 
unable to restore rotation. Overall, these results indicated that under elevated c-di-GMP 452 
intracellular levels, flagella gene expression, translation and assembly processes are not 453 
affected, whilst an unknown YcgR-independent mechanism negatively regulates 454 
flagellum function impeding its rotation.  455 
 456 
Inhibition of motility under high c-di-GMP conditions and in the absence of ycgR 457 
is reversed by mutations in the bcsABZC operon 458 
To find out the genetic element involved in the negative regulation of flagella function 459 
under elevated c-di-GMP cytoplasmic levels independent of YcgR we followed an 460 
strategy described in (59) which consists in the isolation of spontaneous motile 461 
suppressors, defective in the potential target of c-di-GMP and thus able to move as the 462 
wild type strain. For that we again made us of ΔXII strain and constructed a derivative 463 
strain that harbors two unique sources of c-di-GMP and a mutation in ycgR. The 464 
resulting strain (ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT pBR328::stm1987) expressed the hmsT gene 465 
from the chromosome and stm1987 from a plasmid. This strain was completely 466 
nonmotile on swimming plates (Fig. 4A) and did not rotate in any direction. The double 467 
source of c-di-GMP prevented isolation of false suppressor mutations in hmsT or 468 
stm1987. This genetic approach, fully described in the materials and methods section, 469 
allowed us the isolation of three different mutants in which blockage of motility was 470 
suppressed. The insertion site of the MudJ transposon was identified by sequencing into 471 
the bcsC locus, in two of the suppressor mutants, and into the bcsB locus in the other 472 
mutant. Since these two genes belong to one of the bcs operons (bcsABZC), involved in 473 
cellulose synthesis, and the BcsA protein is a direct target of c-di-GMP, we suspected 474 
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that motility restoration might be actually due to transposon insertion into these loci 475 
instead of cotransduction of spontaneous mutations. To test this, we mutated bcsA in 476 
strain ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT pBR328::stm1987. The mutation completely restored 477 
motility to the levels of ΔXII (Fig. 4A). Transduction of bcsA mutation into the initial 478 
working strains, ΔycgR pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT  , also led to a 479 
total motility recuperation (Fig. 4A) and to a normal rotational behavior (CCW with 480 
reversals), confirming that mutation of genes responsible for cellulose synthesis 481 
suppresses motility blockage of ycgR mutants that present high levels of c-di-GMP.  482 
Next we asked whether a bcs mutation was sufficient to recuperate Salmonella motility 483 
in cells with an elevated c-di-GMP content and harboring a wild type allele of ycgR. For 484 
this, we transduced the bcsA mutation into WT pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII 485 
Psen4316::hmsT and tested swimming and microscopic rotational behavior. Resulting cells 486 
were incapable of swimming (Fig. 4B) and showed a CCW bias, indicating that both 487 
bcs and ycgR mutations are needed to recuperate wild type motility and suggesting that 488 
targeting of very high c-di-GMP levels to one of its effectors, YcgR or BcsA, is enough 489 
to inhibit Salmonella motility. To provide support for the role of BcsA in motility 490 
inhibition and to discard polar effects of the bcsA mutation on other genes of the operon, 491 
a point mutation of the c-di-GMP binding motif (RxxxR) present in the PilZ domain of 492 
BcsA was generated. Strains ΔycgR BcsA RxxxD pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII ΔycgR 493 
BcsA RxxxD Psen4316::hmsT recuperated swimming motility (Fig. 4B) demonstrating 494 
that BcsA activation by c-di-GMP binding is needed for flagella motility inactivation.  495 
 496 
Early cellulose synthesis as a consequence of high c-di-GMP cellular levels is 497 
responsible for motility blockage 498 
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The role of the cellulose synthase BcsA in inhibition of motility might be either direct, 499 
through the inactivation of the flagellar rotor by an unknown mechanism, or indirect, by 500 
means of the synthesis of cellulose, which might be per se responsible for the motility 501 
blockage. An example of a glycosyltransferase that has a direct effect on motility is 502 
EpsE from Bacillus subtilis which acts as a flagellar clutch through its interaction with 503 
the flagellar rotor (80). To assess the level at which BcsA inhibits motility, we 504 
evaluated whether an ectopic degradation of cellulose was able to restore swimming 505 
motility, which would indicate that cellulose is the element that blocks Salmonella 506 
motility. To achieve cellulose degradation, the putative endoglucanase gene bcsZ 507 
present in one of the bcs operons was cloned in a plasmid under a strong inducible 508 
promoter. We first validated the use of this plasmid by analyzing endoglucanase activity 509 
of BcsZ on carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) and IPTG containing plates (Fig. 5A). A 510 
CMC degradation halo was observed surrounding the wild type strain containing 511 
plasmid pUA1108::bcsZ. This plasmid was then introduced into ΔXII, ΔXII 512 
Psen4316::hmsT,  ΔXII ΔbcsA Psen4316::hmsT  and ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT and 513 
swimming motility was examined. Degradation of cellulose synthesized by strain ΔXII 514 
Psen4316::hmsT was not sufficient to recuperate motility function, suggesting again that 515 
binding of very high levels of c-di-GMP to one of its effectors, in this case YcgR, is 516 
enough to block Salmonella motility. On the other hand, hydrolysis of cellulose 517 
synthesized by a strain containing high levels of c-di-GMP, but lacking YcgR, ΔXII 518 
ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT,  relieved motility impairment (Fig. 5B). Thus, this result 519 
implicated cellulose in immobilization of flagella. 520 
If cellulose matrix per se is somehow impeding flagella rotation, then this 521 
exopolysaccharide should be surrounding the cells that presented a null rotation 522 
behavior during the tethering assay. To confirm this assumption, bacteria grown under 523 
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the same conditions than the ones used for tethering experiments were stained with 524 
calcofluor, a dye that stains cellulose, and also cell membranes were stained with the 525 
probe FM4-64. We could observe cellulose surrounding the totality of ΔycgR bacteria 526 
that express a very active source of c-di-GMP, ΔycgR pBR328::stm1987 and ΔXII 527 
ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT, whilst no fluorescence was detected around the wild type strain 528 
and negative controls of cellulose production, that is ΔXII and ΔbcsA strains (Fig. 5C). 529 
Overall, these results indicate that an early cellulose production achieved as a 530 
consequence of high c-di-GMP cellular levels can inhibit Salmonella motility by 531 
impeding flagella rotation.  532 
 533 
Inactivation of cellulose production totally recuperates the motility defect of a 534 
double ΔyhjH ΔycgR mutant 535 
As stated previously, recent reports have revealed that under the presence of increased 536 
levels of c-di-GMP achieved by the absence of the phosphodiesterase YhjH, E. coli and 537 
S. Typhimurium cells show a defect in swimming motility that can be rescued, although 538 
not completely, by deleting ycgR (22, 59-62). To determine whether in these cases 539 
cellulose is also responsible for the partial motility deficiency of ΔyhjH ΔycgR double 540 
mutants, we first mutated bcsA in our S. Enteritidis 3934 ΔyhjH ΔycgR strain. The 541 
resultant cells wholly recuperated the wild type motility. Then, a single ΔyhjH mutant, 542 
double ΔyhjH ΔycgR and ΔyhjH ΔbcsA mutants and a triple ΔyhjH ΔycgR ΔbcsA mutant 543 
were constructed in S. Typhimurium 14028 and S. Typhimurium UMR1, two of the 544 
strains that have been used in the reports mentioned above. Swimming behavior 545 
resembled all the results obtained with the S. Enteritidis strain, confirming that under 546 
high c-di-GMP conditions both YgcR and cellulose synthesized by BcsA contribute to 547 
the inhibition of Salmonella motility (Fig. 6).   548 
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DISCUSSION 549 
Salmonella follows a cyclic lifestyle in which host colonization is alternated with 550 
periods of survival outside the host. A major factor that contributes to this way of life is 551 
the capacity of Salmonella to form biofilms. Salmonella biofilms, encountered on many 552 
biotic and abiotic surfaces, are more resistant to several environmental stress factors and 553 
likely contribute to the survival in non-host environments, the transmission to new hosts 554 
and the establishment and persistence of infections in appropriate hosts (reviewed in 555 
(81)). A major role of the bacterial second messenger c-di-GMP is precisely the 556 
regulation of transition from planktonic growth to biofilm formation, whereby high c-557 
di-GMP levels promote the production of adhesins and exopolyssacharides of the 558 
biofilm extracellular matrix and inhibit motility (8, 82). In this study we have shown 559 
that cellulose, a ß-1-4-D-glucose polymer encoded by the bcsABZC and bcsEFG 560 
operons, is not only a main component of the biofilm extracellular matrix produced by 561 
Salmonella in different environmental conditions, but also plays an additional role in 562 
Salmonella lifestyle-switching as a blocking agent of motility through the impairment 563 
of flagella rotation.    564 
The aim of the present work, that is the identification of the c-di-GMP effector that 565 
inhibits Salmonella motility in the absence of YcgR, was initially considered taking into 566 
account previous studies that observed that inactivation of the ycgR gene only partially 567 
reversed the immotile phenotype of strains containing elevated intracellular c-di-GMP 568 
levels (22, 60-62). These high c-di-GMP levels were accounted by deleting the yhjH 569 
gene, encoding for a PDE. We first confirmed these observations in S. Enteritidis and 570 
then analyzed the effects of overexpressing other sources of c-di-GMP in the absence of 571 
YcgR. For this, on one hand, we complemented a ΔycgR mutant with stm1987, which 572 
encodes for a very active DGC of S. Typhimurium and on the other, we overexpressed 573 
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the hmsT gene of Y. pestis from the chromosome of a ΔycgR and multiple mutant in all 574 
genes encoding for GGDEF proteins. This way a high production of this protein was 575 
achieved and effects on motility could be analyzed in a strain with a sole and 576 
heterologous source of c-di-GMP. HmsT high expression levels can be explained 577 
because the hmsT sequence inserted in ΔXII comprised a fragment from the translation 578 
start site to the stop codon, and thus was not subjected to its known transcriptional and 579 
posttranscriptional regulation (83, 84). Overexpression of stm1987 or hmsT resulted in 580 
bacteria that could not rotate at all and thus were unable to swim. c-di-GMP can inhibit 581 
motility by affecting several mechanisms that include the transcription, translation an 582 
assembly of flagella (reviewed in reference (75)). As regards c-di-GMP effectors, and in 583 
addition to YcgR post-translational regulation on flagellar motility, two transcription 584 
factors, VpsT of V. cholerae and FleQ of P. aeruginosa have been described to control 585 
flagella gene expression upon c-di-GMP binding (29, 30). However, our work revealed 586 
that in Salmonella, high c-di-GMP intracellular levels do not influence any of the 587 
processes aforementioned, except the YcgR related mechanism. These results stand in 588 
opposition to the ones described by Lamprokostopoulou et al. that showed that high c-589 
di-GMP concentrations in S. Typhimurium promote the presence of cell-associated 590 
flagellin but inhibit secretion of monomeric flagellin into the culture supernatant (85). 591 
One possible explanation for this is that these authors analyzed flagellin levels in strains 592 
grown in an invasion-inducing environment and thus, other regulatory elements might 593 
come into action that might not be present under our experimental conditions. 594 
In order to find out the element responsible for motility inhibition in the absence of 595 
YcgR, we carried out a spontaneous mutagenesis that resulted in the identification of 596 
cellulose synthesis encoding genes. In support of the implication of cellulose per se in 597 
flagella rotation impairment we firstly showed that double mutants in ycgR and different 598 
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genes of the bcsABZC operon recuperated wild type swimming behavior. Second, 599 
mutation of the conserved PilZ domain residue RxxxR of BcsA, implicated in c-di-600 
GMP binding (22) and critical for cellulose synthase activity, restored the motility of 601 
ΔycgR mutants. Third, degradation of cellulose by the BcsZ endoglucanase caused the 602 
same effect. Lastly, cellulose could be visualized surrounding the cells whose flagella 603 
could not rotate at all during the tethering assay. It is important to note that the cellulase 604 
activity of the putative endoglucanase encoding gene bcsZ had not been reported up to 605 
now. Thus, our findings demonstrate that the overexpression of active DGCs results in a 606 
very premature cellulose production that impedes flagella rotation and thus swimming 607 
motility, even in the absence of YcgR. 608 
In a very recent study, Chen et al. demonstrated that mutation of yuxH, a gene encoding 609 
an EAL protein of B. subtilis, leads to a defect in motility that can be reversed by an 610 
additional mutation of ypfA, a gene encoding a putative c-di-GMP receptor containing a 611 
PilZ domain. Interestingly, motility restoration was substantial but no total (86). This 612 
observation resembles motility control in Salmonella, and according to our results, this 613 
analogy provides evidence for a putative role of B. subtilis biofilm matrix components 614 
in motility inhibition.  615 
It is noteworthy that deletion of ycgR in strains overexpressing stm1987 did not relieve 616 
motility impairment at all. In the case of strains overexpressing hmsT, the ycgR deletion 617 
only slightly rescued swimming motility. This exacerbated effect on flagella rotation 618 
and swimming can be explained because cells overexpressing any of these two DGCs 619 
supposedly contain very high levels of c-di-GMP, greater than the ones present in a 620 
yhjH mutant. As a consequence, production of cellulose is triggered which obstructs 621 
flagella rotation without the need of YcgR interaction with flagella motor proteins. On a 622 
contrary situation, when these two active DGCs were expressed in a ycgR + strain, but 623 
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unable to synthesize cellulose, motility was also completely inactivated. These results 624 
indicate that when the bacterial cytoplasm is overloaded with c-di-GMP,  binding of the 625 
nucleotide to any of its PilZ domain containing effectors, YcgR or BcsA, is enough to 626 
inhibit Salmonella motility. We hypothesize that in a wild type background and during 627 
biofilm development, c-di-GMP orchestrates Salmonella motile to sessile transition by 628 
means of the activity of these two receptors. YcgR, which is expressed at the post-629 
exponential growth phase (3), would be first used in this transition and then, cellulose 630 
accumulation would ensure that in a Salmonella biofilm, flagella stay paralyzed but 631 
ready to rotate again upon degradation of the exopolysaccharide. In this regard, the bcs 632 
operon has been shown to be transcriptionally regulated in the phytopathogenic 633 
bacterium Dickeya dadantiimmi (87) and Burkholderia cenocepacia (33), but appears to 634 
be transcribed constitutively in Salmonella (55). 635 
Polysaccharides are a major fraction of the EPS (Extracellular Polymeric Substances) 636 
matrix that is secreted by biofilm cells and play several roles in the architecture of the 637 
biofilm such as allowing adhesion to abiotic and biotic surfaces, enabling aggregation of 638 
bacterial cells, mediating the cohesion of biofilms, retaining water and maintaining a 639 
highly hydrated microenvironment, conferring a protective barrier, promoting the 640 
sorption of organic and inorganic compounds, providing a source of nutrients for 641 
utilization by the biofilm community, storing excess carbon and allowing the 642 
accumulation, retention and stabilization of enzymes (reviewed in (88)). Here we have 643 
provided evidence for an additional role of the polysaccharide cellulose as a blocking 644 
agent of bacterial motility that would maintain bacterial cells immotile inside a biofilm, 645 
but still a question remains opened as to the exact mechanism by which cellulose 646 
impedes flagella rotation. We hypothesize that cellulose accumulation outside the cell 647 
might sterically hinder rotation of flagella but we cannot rule out the possibility that an 648 
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unknown molecule might sense the cellulose produced and then somehow stop flagella 649 
rotation. This issue will have to be elucidated in future studies.  650 
In conclusion, the mechanisms of action of c-di-GMP as a lifestyle-switch regulator that 651 
have been hitherto established are further broadened by our results that indicate the 652 
existence of a double checkpoint involving YcgR and cellulose that ensures motility 653 
inhibition once a sessile lifestyle has been adopted, making both processes mutually 654 
exclusive.  655 656 
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 TABLE 1 Swimming and predominant flagellum rotation behavior of Salmonella wild 665 
type, ∆XII, strains with high c-di-GMP levels and their corresponding ycgR mutants 666 
Strain name Swimming Rotation behavior 

WT Motile CCW with reversals 

∆ycgR Motile CCW with reversals 

∆yhjH Non-motile CCW bias 

∆yhjH ∆ycgR Partially motile CCW with reversals 

WT pBR328::stm1987 Non-motile No rotation 

∆ycgR pBR328::stm1987  Non-motile No rotation 

∆XII Motile CCW with reversals 

∆XII ∆ycgR Motile CCW with reversals 

ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT Non-motile No rotation 

ΔXII ∆ycgR Psen4316::hmsT Slightly motile No rotation 

CheY_D57A Non-motile CCW bias 

CheY_D13K/Y106W Non-motile CW bias 667 
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Figure legends 935 
FIG 1 High c-di-GMP levels inhibit Salmonella motility in the absence of YcgR. 936 
Representative swimming motility plates after incubation at 23 ºC for 16 h. Quantitative 937 
measurement of motility is also shown. The total area of growth was measured and the 938 
percent motility relative to the parental strain was calculated. Means and standard 939 
deviations of results from three repeats on three separate days are shown. 940 
Overexpression of the DGC encoding gene stm1987 in a wild type S. Enteritidis strain 941 
(WT pBR328::stm1987) completely inhibited motility even in the absence of YgcR 942 
(ΔycgR pBR328::stm1987). Overexpression of a heterologous DGC encoding gene, 943 
hmsT,  in a multiple S. Enteritidis mutant in all genes encoding for GGDEF domain 944 
proteins (ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT) also resulted in motility blockage that was only slightly 945 
restored when the ycgR gene was mutated (ΔXII ΔycgR Psen4316::hmsT). Inhibition of 946 
motility depended on the capacity of STM1987 and HmsT to synthesize c-di-GMP (see 947 
strains WT pBR328::stm1987-GS and ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT-GS, respectively).  948 
 949 
FIG 2 Expression of hmsT gene under the sen4316 promoter results in a high 950 
accumulation of the HmsT protein. Western Blot analysis of HmsT and SEN4316 951 
expression in ΔXII derivative strains in which the hmsT or sen4316 genes with a 3xFlag 952 
epitope coding sequence were chromosomally restored under the sen4316 promoter. 953 
Strains were grown under the tethering assay conditions, that is at 28 ºC for 6 h, or 954 
under swimming conditions, that is at 23 ºC for 16 h. HmsT was highly produced in 955 
both conditions when compared to the expression of the original Salmonella DGC 956 
encoding gene, sen4316. A Western Blot using anti GroEL antibodies was used as a 957 
loading control. 958 
 959 
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FIG 3 High c-di-GMP levels do not regulate flagella gene expression, flagella 960 
exportation and assembly. (A) Analysis of fliC promoter activity. Samples of the wild 961 
type, ΔXII and ΔXII Psen4316::hmsT harbouring gfp[LVA] transcriptional fusions to the 962 
fliC promoter were analyzed by Western Blot using anti-GFP antibodies. A Western 963 
Blot using anti GroEL antibodies was used as a loading control. (B) Western Blot 964 
analysis of exported flagellin from the wild type, ΔXII and derivative strains 965 
overexpressing stm1987 and hmsT respectively. (C) Flagellin immunofluorescence of 966 
wild type, ΔXII and derivative strains overexpressing a DGC. Blue fluorescence 967 
corresponds to Hoechst 33342 dsDNA stain. In all cases, bacteria were grown under 968 
thethering assay conditions. 969 
 970 
FIG 4 C-di-GMP binding to BcsA is responsible for motility inhibition in the absence 971 
of YcgR. Representative swimming motility plates and quantitative measurement of 972 
motility after incubation at 23 ºC for 16 h are shown. (A) Swimming motility of a strain 973 
that expresses two unique sources of c-di-GMP and presents a mutation in ycgR was 974 
completely rescued by means of an additional mutation of the cellulose synthase 975 
encoding gene, bcsA. The same result was obtained when the bcsA mutation was 976 
transduced to a single mutant in ycgR overexpressing stm1987 and to ΔXII strain 977 
containing a ycgR mutation and overexpressing hmsT. (B) Deletion of both ycgR and 978 
bcsA in strains that present high levels of c-di-GMP is needed to recuperate swimming 979 
behaviour. Restoration of motility is also achieved by mutating the c-di-GMP binding 980 
motif of the PilZ domain of BcsA. 981 
 982 
FIG 5 A premature cellulose production taken place as a consequence of high 983 
intracellular c-di-GMP levels in the cell is responsible for motility inhibition. (A) 984 
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Endoglucanase activity of BcsZ was confirmed by assessing carboxymethylcellulose 985 
(CMC) degrading activity of the wild type S. Enteritidis strain harboring the bcsZ 986 
overexpressing plasmid pUA1108::bcsZ. As a control, the endoglucanase phenotype of 987 
the wild-type strain harboring an empty pUA1108 overexpression vector is also 988 
presented. (B) Degradation of the cellulose produced by a strain that overexpresses a 989 
unique and very active source of c-di-GMP and lacks YcgR is enough to recuperate 990 
swimming motility. Strains assayed were transformed with an empty pUA1108 plasmid 991 
or with the overexpressing plasmid pUA1108::bcsZ. Representative swimming motility 992 
plates and quantitative measurement of motility after incubation at 23 ºC for 16 h are 993 
shown. (C) Correlation between swimming motility, rotation behavior in the tethering 994 
assay and cellulose production. An early cellulose synthesis was detected in strains that 995 
overexpressed a DGC and were grown under tethering assay conditions, that is at 28 ºC 996 
for 6h.  Detection of cellulose production by calcofluor staining (CF) is shown in the 997 
right panel. Membrane staining with FM4-64 is shown in the intermediate panel. 998 
 999 
FIG 6 The motility defect of double yhjH and ycgR mutants is rescued by inactivation 1000 
of cellulose production. (A) Representative swimming motility plates after incubation at 1001 
23 ºC for 16 h. (B) Quantitative measurement of motility. The total area of growth was 1002 
measured and the percent motility relative to the parental strain was calculated. Means 1003 
and standard deviations of results from three repeats on three separate days are shown. 1004 
Inactivation of ycgR is able to substantially but not totally restore the bacterial motility 1005 
defect of S. Enteritidis or S. Typhimurium ΔyhjH mutants. An additional mutation of the 1006 
cellulose synthase encoding gene, bcsA, leads to a total recuperation of wild type 1007 
motility in both Salmonella species. 1008 
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